Invitation to inaugural lecture by Sebastian Schlafer

March 1 2024

New Professorship at the Department of Dentistry and Oral Health, Aarhus University

As of September 1 2023, Sebastian Schlafer was appointed Professor in Cariology at the Department of Dentistry and Oral Health, Aarhus University.

On Friday, March 1 2024 at 14:00, Sebastian Schlafer will give an inaugural lecture entitled:

Going Micro

The lecture is in English and takes place at:

Aarhus University
Department of Dentistry and Oral Health
Apollonia (1612-018E)
Vennelyst Boulevard 9
8000 Aarhus C

The lecture will be followed by an informal reception hosted by the department.

To register please use the following link before the deadline on 15 February 2024: https://events.au.dk/professortiltraedelsesebastianschlafer.

Best regards,

Anne-Mette Hvas
Dean
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